
Day 2 Brussels – Discovery of the heart of Europe 

Aboard an open-top double-decker bus you explore the various city sights. You can hop on 

and off as many times as you wish. With great views from the top of the bus, strategically 

placed stops and an interesting commentary, this truly is the best way to see the landmarks 

of Brussels.  

Take selfies on the Grand Place, with the famous Manneken Pis, the ancient guildhouses, the 

St-Michael’s Cathedral, the Royal Palace, Palace of Justice… 

Visit Mini-Europe located at the foot of the Atomium, the only park where you can discover 

350 buildings of 80 cities in the European Union in a few hours. A truly unique voyage amid 

the typical ambiance of the most beautiful towns of Europe. 

Visit the Cantillon Brewery, where you will see one of the last Belgian traditional family 

breweries where nearly nothing has changed since 1900.  You will experience a unique mo-

ment amid the lambic fumes that escape from the barrels. The family will be glad to unveil 

to you the mystery of the traditional lambic production. 

Overnight in Brussels. 

Day 1 Brussels – Arrive in the heart of Belgium 

On your arrival, you will be transferred to your hotel.  

Visit the famous Grand Place and the remarkable city hall by night. Stop at the Delirium 

Café, known for its long beer list of more than 3000 beers and recorded in the Guinness 

Book of Records. Stroll around the city center and taste the famous fine gastronomy 

before a well-deserved sleep. 

Overnight in Brussels. 

Day 3 Bruges – Venice of the North 

One hour train to Bruges. 

You will discover Bruges, the best-

preserved example of medieval 

Flanders. The entire historical city 

center is a prominent World Herit-

age Site of UNESCO. 

A horse drawn carriage will pick you 

up from the hotel for a romantic 

ride along the canals and historical 

small bridges, relaxing to the gentle 

sound of the hoof beat of the horse.  

6-days package designed for you to discover Belgium, with its 

capital Brussels, the historical cities and the Flanders countryside. 

It is developed for independent travelers who like to have every 

detail planned and organized for them so you can relax and enjoy 

the benefits of a fully organized tour without being locked into a 

rigid group tour itinerary 

The program is not overloaded and leaves room for shopping or a 

relaxed time on a sunny terrace. You don’t have to rush from one 

place to the other. You travel from city to city by train.  

Comfortable hotels are selected in the proximity of the railway 

stations and suggested qualitative Belgian restaurants. Breakfasts 

are included 
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Day 3 Bruges – continued 

Along the way, you will find many small picturesque corners, several museums and other historical 

places. Surrounded by trees you’ll find the Lake of Love, an exceptionally romantic spot. After the ride 

you can walk and explore all these locations by foot. 

The cyclist can opt for an alternative. By bike you can see windmills and cross the countryside along an 

ancient canal to Damme, a small historic city. 

You will visit ‘De Halve Maan’, an authentic and historic brewery in the center of Bruges. This ‘home’ 

brewery is a family business with a tradition stretching back through six generations to 1856. After the 

tour, you will be treated to the blond version of the ‘Brugse Zot’, the Bruges city beer. 

In the chocolate museum you will go on a journey of discovery through the rich history of chocolate in 

all its facets. You will learn how chocolate is made and why Belgian chocolate is so famous the world 

over. This family-owned chocolate museum is located in a sixteenth-century building and produces 

delicacies that connoisseurs hail as some of the world’s finest. 

Overnight in Bruges. 

Day 5 Leuven – The place to Beer 

Leaving for Leuven by train in 1 hour.  

Leuven, the beer capital, is a small town that encloses the oldest and largest university in 

the Low Countries and the largest brewing company in the world, AB InBev of Stella Artois 

fame. It is also considered one of the prettiest and liveliest of Belgium’s small cities. 

In the morning you visit a small and unique brewery where homemade beers flow directly 

from the brewery via a ‘pipeline’ to the tap installation. After the guided tour you can en-

joy the home-brewed beers. Fresher than fresh, a must for true beer lovers! 

In the afternoon we send you on one of our wheels on your own 'ride'! Discover the stu-

dent city and beer capital on wheels. At the start you are offered an introduction on our 

rich beer history, while enjoying a local champagne beer. You are offered a route through 

the city, passing by all the highlights, university buildings and the best cafes. Discover the 

story of Leuven beer and café city. You decide whether you put sodas or barley beer in 

your stomach. In any case: santé, CHEERS! 

Overnight in Leuven. 

Day 4 Ghent – The unknown jewel of Europe 

Leaving for Ghent by train in 25 minutes.  

Explore the city by public transport and use of hop on hop off water-tramway. You 

will have access to the main historical houses, museums and attractions., such as the 

Belfry with its famous Adoration of the mystic Lamb, a 1000-year-old fortress, three 

medieval towers and the most beautiful double row of houses in Europe along the 

river. 

You will enjoy a guided boat tour along picturesque canals. The streets of Ghent are 

always full of young people, thanks to Ghent being a University City. 

You visit the Brewery for demonstrations, and to taste one (or more) of the five dis-

tinct beers made available for the ale connoisseur. 

Overnight in Ghent. 

Day 6 Leuven - Shopping before returning home safely 

Trendy boutiques, colorful trinket shops and authentic specialist stores, in 

Leuven they are all within walking distance. Pedestrianized squares and 

pleasant shortcuts take shoppers along streets with coffee bars, cafés, 

terraces and alluring restaurants. Whichever direction you decide to take 

from the Grote Markt, within the minute you will have discovered a new 

treasure. 

After your shopping and relaxing time the train will bring you in barely 15 

minutes from Leuven to the airport. BOUDRIJK BVBA      info@boudrijk.com  
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